
aaater Cynthia R. Deltz. L. Leota.
AVeryVSamuel P. Gardner. O. Clinton.

Buhl*r Mag..a!e:ia. Htur.t3. gabine.
Carpenter. Uilbert S. Heinre. Eliza M. b
Chappcll. U'Ul.»:n H. ,

Died.
Death notices appearing in IHE TRIBrN'E willbe

-.-published In The Trl-Weekly Tribune bout extra
charge.

Notices of martlages end deaths must be In-
dorsed with fullname and address.

3OUTTER— iVHITESIDE— South Hero. Vt.. August
1! li>o4. by the Rev. George. T. Bliss. Robert Soutter,
of Boston, to Helen WhltesMe. of Boston.

Married.
Marriage notices appearing In THE TRIBCXX will

Be rrpobllahed la The Tri-Weekly Tribune without
txtra charge.

Strong Flood Tide the Cause
—

A GirlHurt
The ferryboats Chicago and New-Jersey, of the

Pennsylvania Railroad Company, came Into col-
lision near their slip at Cortlandt-st.. last night
shortly after 8 o'clock. A girl who was a passen-

ger en the Chicago was injured, and about thirty
feet of the guard rail of the New-Jersey was
ripped away- The cause of the accident was a
strong flood tide.

When the boats came together there was consid-
erable excitement. The Chicago was hit on the
women's cabin side, and those in the cabin made a
rush to the other side of the boat.

Lena NrUratonske, eight years old. of No. 144 Es-
sex-st.. Jersey City, was on the Chicago with her
mother and father, She was thrown from her feet
and hurled against the benches In the cabin. She
suffered t'rom severe bruises about the right side
and elbow.

Both boats continued on their trips.

FERRYBOATS IN COLLISIOH".

Dr. Lretellier dressed the wound and the man was
carried to the ship's hospital. When the vessel
reached her pier the physician- told the customs
men that the man's condition was so serious that
if they wanted to examine him it must bo at their
own responsibility.

Hlrschfeld is a merchant.
"My brother." said Alfred Hirschfeid. who met

him on the boat. "Is perfectly sane. Icannot talk
about the affair. Icannot help what others say
waa the causa of his act."

Merchant Cuts His Throat on La Touraine.
Bcl'evlng that he was losing his mind, Emlle

Hirschfeid. thirty-eight years old. of -no. 2,239 Sut-
ter-st.. Sari Francisco, a first cabin passenger on
La Touraine, attempted saiclJe yesterday morning
by cutting* his throat, as the vessel was nearing
port. From a note which the man wished deliv-
ered to hi3brother, Alfred. It appeared that he was
haunted by a fear of insanity and that he had
been in ill health for some time. His act ended a
voyage va which tie had had little to say., either
to the ship's officers ir lo ths passengers.

it a a, m., J d Francisco,
who occupied the next room to Hirschfeid. became
aware that some one waa persistantly pounding
on the wall separating the rooms. He told one or

igether they entered the room and
found Hirschfeid standing with his rasor in nia
hand, and an ugly worm- in his throat. Aa they
entered, he said to Aaron:. have Uone it."

PREFERS DEATH TO rffSASTTY.

Results from the Repulse of Russian
Ships Of Port Arthur.
IFROM THS TSIBfNE BTREAIT.]

Washington. Aug. 13.—The serious repulse of
the Russian ships off Port Arthur has the effect
of diminishing the fleet at that port, and to that
extent makes it easier for the Japanese to defeat
the next attempt of the Russians to set to Vladi-
vostok, although much depends upon the con-
dition of the Russian ships which have made
other ports. It is possible for the least dam-
aged of these to get to Vladivostok, if they de-
sire, although H Is evident that in some cases
repairs must be made before the long sea trip
can be accomplished. The scattered Russian
fleet furnishes at the same time a problem for
tho Japanese. The separation of the ships was
probably planned, say the naval officers here. In
the event of a defeat, as the division of the
Russian command makes it har^.'r for the Jap-
anese to cope with the situation on the sea.
It must be an immediate question whether

some of the vessels in the neighborhood of Port
Arthur should not be withdrawn for servtc*
elsewhere that they may be kept in touch with
the remoter ships of the enemy. It is not ex-
pected that the latter willbe able or willexpect
to do much damage to the Japanese, but they
are a menace, no matter how Insignificant they
may be, and it is desirable that they be pre-
vented from having undisputed passage. It is
thought by some of the naval experts that the
Japanese win assign certain of their ships to
watch for the Russian vessels when they emerge
from the three ports to which they fled. Thla
surveillance willdecrease the Japanese fleet off
Port Arthur and perhaps enable the Russian
shir? at that place to gain the sea. If this is
again attempted itIs evident that the Japanese
intend to engage the Russians. It is to the
advantage of the latter to get to Vladivostok,
and it i.« equally necessary for the Japanese to
frustrate this plan.

TLd naval omcera in Washington flnd nothing
to revise in their estimate of the relative values
of the opposing forces. They have all along
g-iven the credit of superiority to the Japanese.
mainly on account of an obedient, well dis-
ciplined and equally well trained personnel, ele-
ments which count for much in a fl^rht such as
that off Port Arthur. What surprisas the ob-
servers here is the readiness and effectiveness
v.-lth which the Japanese, after their long vigil.
received the enemy, who should have been the
better piepared for the collision. Naval offle-rs
believe the Russians willmake another attempt
to get away fro:n Port Arthur, and that. soon.
This naval action on the purr of the Russians
impresses the experts with the Importance of
the theory that the situation at the Russian
base is becoming less secure.
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Poatoffle* Notice.
(Should be read dally by all tn or— ta4_ as) abAaawamay occur at any -.tee.t

-
Foreign malls for the wee* ending; Augnat Mt 1304. wfll

close (promptly In all cases) at tho General Fnsr»lKi» as;follows: Parcels-Post Mails close ona hour earlier than,
ciosisf tlma sho~n below. Paresis-Past malls for Ger-many close at 5 d. m. August 15 and 23.Regular and Supplementary malls close at Foreign Sta-tion 'corner of West and Morton Streets) half hour later
than clostn* time shown below (except that 3uppwjn«n-
tary Mails for Europe and Central America. Tia Colon.ick>»» one hour latsr at Foreign Station).- :\u25a0

-
TRANSATLANTICMAILS.

TUBSDAT (l«th>-At 6:30 a. m. tor EKrop?t per » *
Kaiser wilhelni der Orosae. via Plytnoata. Qiertonri*and Bremen; at 9:30 a. m. for Italy direct, per a. s.
Prln* Adalbert (mail must be directed "per a. >. Prim*
Adalbert"); at 7:30 a. m. for Netherlands direct, per
s s. Noordata (mail must b« directed "per a. a. Notir-dam").

WEDNESDAY (17th)—At 6:30 a. m. for "urop* oar *a.ilajestic. via Queenstown and Liverpool; at i»:30 aw in.for Italy direct, per a. a. Nord America (mail must k*
directed "'per s. a. Nord America"); at 11 i. m. for
Denmark iiir-«ct. per a. s. United States (mall must fa*
directed "per ». g. United States").

THURSDAY (lath)—At 7a. in. for Francs, Swlt»«r!and,
Italy. Spain. Portugal. Turkey. Egypt. Greece aai
British Inuia. per s. s. La Touraine, via Havre imallfor other parts of Europ« must be directed "par a. a.La Touraine").

SATURDAY <20th)—At a a. m. for Europe, per *. a.
Germanic, via Cherbourg and Southampton (mail mastbe directed "per a. a. Germanic")- at 6:30 a. m. for
Europe, per a a. Etraria. via Queenstown and Lf*#-
pool; at t»:30 a. m. for Belgium direct, per a. a. Finland
(mail must be directed "per s. a Finland"): at 11:30
a. m. for Scotland direct, per ». a, Columbia (mall
must bo directed "per a s. Columbia").
NOTICE— cents per half ounce In addition to fn*

regular postage must be prep&id an all letters' for-
warded by Ida Supplementary Ma-is, and letters) de-
posited la the drops marked "Letters lor Foreign
Countries, ' after the Closing of the Regular Mail.
for dispatch by a particular vessel, willnot be so for-
warded unless such additional postage la fully pre-
paid thereon by stamps. Supplementary Transatlantic
Mail* ard also opened en the piers of the American.English and French steamer* whenever the sailing*
occur a: 9 a. m. or later; and late mail may be da-*
posited In the mail betes on the piers of the) GermanLines sailing from Hoboken. The mails on the piers
open i,ia hour and « half before sailing time. an<|
close ten minutes before sailing lime. Only raguia», postage ile'.ters S cents a hall ounce) la required on
articles maJied on the piers of the American. White
Star and German (Sea Post) steamers; double pa slim(tetters 10 cents a half ounce) oa other lines.

mails foe SOUTH and central america. WIST
indies, etc;

SUNDAY (Hit) i*:3o p. in. for St. Pierre. sttqil^lss.
per steamer from Norm Sydney.

MONDAY tlsth>—At 12.30 p. m. for Sraall. per * a.
Eastern Prince, via Maeeio. Santos and Rio Grande do
Bui (mall for Northern Brazil must be directed "per a.
s. Eastern Prince").

TUESDAY (16th)-^At 9:30 a. m. \u25a0 supplementary 10:30
a, m ) for Nicaragua (except East Coast). Honduras
(except East Coast). Salvador. Panama. Department of
Cauca In Colombia. Ecuador. Peru. Bolivia and Chill,
per a. a. AUlanca, via Colon (mail far Guatemala ranee
b* directed "per a> s. Allianca"): at 930 a. m. sup-
plementary 10:30 a. m.) for Inagua, Port de Pali. Cap*
Haiti. Gunaive* St. stare, Jeremla and Magdelena.
Department of Colombia, per a a Flandria .mail for
other parts of Hal:l and Colombia must be directed
"per ». s. FTandr<a">: at 10 a. m. for Haiti, per a. a.
Prins Wiliem 111 (mail for Curacao. Venezuela. Trial-
dad. British, Dutch and French Guiana must be di-
rected '>!r s. 9. Prtas Wlllem III"):at 13 m. tor
Northern Brazil, per a. a H-iail. via Para and *tanstrt:
at 1-30 p. m. fnr Antigua. Martinique. Quadaloupe.
Barbados. Trinidad. British. Dutch and French Guiana,
per s. s. Procida (mail must be directed "per s. a.
Prociiia").

WEDNESDAY (17th)—At 12:30 t> m. (supplementary 1
\u25a0 p. m.) for Turks Island and Dominican Republic, per

a. s. ;»emtr.ole, at 12:30 p. m. (supplementary 1:3« p. m. )
for Leeward and Windward Islands. British Dutch anA
French Guiana, per a. a, Par!ma (mail for Grenada and
Trinidad must be directed "per a s. Panma"!, at 8:30
p. m. for Porto Plata, per s. s. Verona, from Beaton.

THURSDAY (ISth)—At 8 a. m. for Cuba. Yaeataa and
Campecae. per s. a. Monterey (mall for other part* of

Mexico must be directed "per s. s. Monterey"); at 13
m. for Mexico, per s. a. Niagara, via Tamplco (mail
must be directed "per s. a. Niagara").

FRIPAY (lath)
—

At 3:30 a. m. for Barbados, British.
Dutch and French Guiana and Bras!!, per a a Bella*-
\u25a0to. via Pernambuco. Rio Janeiro and Santos (mail for
Northern Brazil. Argentine, Uruguay and Paraguay
must be directed "per s. a. Bellaggio''): at 12 m. (sup-
plementary 12:30 p. m.) for Bahamas, per s. «. Orizaba.
via ya?«au (mail for Santiago must be directed "per
s. s. Orizaba"); at ft:3o p. m. for Bermuda, per steamer
from Halifax.

SATURDAY (20th)
—

At 7:30 a. m. for Newfoundland, per
a. a. Silvia: at 8:30 a. m. (supplementary 9:30 *. m.>
for Porto Rico. Curacao and Venezuela, per a. a Cara-

cas (mail for Colombia, via Curacao, must be directed
"per s. B. Caracas"); at 9 a. m. for Argentine-, Uruguay
and Paraguay, per s. s. Slpley: at 9:30 a. m. tsupple-
mentary 10:30 a. m.) for Fortuso Is!and < Ja.-naM"* and
Colombia. ex?*pt Cauca and Mas^lalena Departments,
per s. a. Altai (mail for Costa Rica mi*', be directed
"per s. s. Altai")• at it) a, m. for Cuba, per » *
Morro Castle, via Havana, at 12:30 p. m. for Cuba. per
s. s. Oiinda. via Matanza3 (mall must be directed "per
a. a. Olind*").

MAILS FORWARDED OVERLAND. ETC.. SXC£PT
TRANSPACIFIC

CUBA.
—

Via Pert Tampa. FlorMa. closes at Oils jSsta
daily, except Thursday at tS:3t> a m. (the connvSeMac
mails close here on Mondays Wednesdays and Satur-days).

MEXICO ClTY.—Overland, unless specially address)** for-
dispatch by simmer, closes at this office daily, eioep:
Sunday, at 1:30 p. m. and lt':3i) p. m. Sunday* at X
p. m. and 10:30 p. m.

NEWFOUNDLAND (txcept Pareels-l'ost Mails).—By rsll
to North Sydney, and thence by steamer, closes at Oils

office dally at 6:30 p. m. meeting mails close her*
every Monday Wednesday and Saturday*.

JAMAICA.
—

By rail to Boston, and tiipnce by at«.meT,
closes at this office vi6:30 v m. Tue»lay nd Friday.

MIQL'ELON.
—

By rail to Boston, and thenes by steamer.
closes at this office dally at «:*0 p. m.

BRITISH HONDURAS. HONDURAS (East Coa*n and
GUATEMALA. -By rail to New-Orleans, and thencs by
steamer, closes at this offlee daily, xc»pt Sunday, a?
tl:SO p. m. and 110:30 p. m. Sunaays at fJ p. m. and
ttO:".O p. m. (connecting mail closes here Monday* at

t!0:3O t». m.).
COSTA RICA —By rail to New-Or!«an», and tSSac* by

steamer, closes at this office dally, except Surday, at
tl:30 p. m. anil »10:30 p. m.. Sundays at 1\ p. m. and
\u25a0tl":."!i> p. m. (connecting moil closes hero Tuesdays at
m m \u25a0 m.).

/JICABAGUA (Ehn Ccast).— By rail to N#w-Orl«ans. and
thence by steamer, closes at this oftVe daily, exsept
SuaJay, at tl:3O o. m. and tl0:30 p. m., Sunday* at *1
p. m.* and tlO:3O 3. m. (connecting mail closes her*
Thursdays at tlO:30 d. m.).

tßegistered mail duxes at 6 p. m. previous day.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS. FORWARDED V"EP.I^.\XI>
DAILY.

The schedule of eloslnar of Tran*oart Malls Is arranged
on the presumption of their uninterrupted rianl tranait
to port of sailing. Th« final connecting malls (except
Registered Transpacific Malls. which elnso at 9 p. m.
previous day> ekise at the Genera) PostoAce. New-York.
as follows:
Hawaii. Japan. Korea. China an! Philippine lsTari.l*. via,

San Francisco, close at (t:3O p. m. August 19 for dis-
patch ««.- a. *Manchuria.

Japan. Koi^a China an^ specially addressed matt for
Philippine Islands, via Seattle, eiose at i*:3* p. m.
August 21. for \u25a0\u25a0patch per s. s Kanagawa Marti. .

Hawaii. \iu ''an Francisco, close at 6:3t) p. m. August
22. far dispatch per i.s. Al^meOa.

Hawaii. Jaran. Korea. China ani soecialty addressed
mall tor PhlHSDine Islands, via san Francisco, cicse at
6-30 p. ci. August 25. for dispatch per a. a. Siberia.

Phll!o?tne Islands and Guam via San Francisco, "lose at
r»:*O d m. Aurust S7. for dispatch per U. S. Transport.

Japan (except Parcels-Pest Mails'). Korea. China andfhillpnlneKinds, via Vancouver and Victoria, B. C.
close at fl;3u n. m. August 30, for d'%patch per a, a.
Empress of China.

jiew-Zealand. Australia >--• West). JTew-Caledonla,
Samoa. Hawaii and FIJI Isian.is, »la San Prasclseo.
c!r«e at 6:30 o. m. RepJembrr 3 f&r »i!spat?h PW *.a.
Sierra. (If th» Cunarrt steamer carrying ta« Brtttwh
mall for New-Z«a!and .ioe» not arrive In time to con-
nect with this dispatch, extra ipails—closlns at 5:30
a. m., 9:30 a. m. an- 8:30 o. m.: Sundays at 4 9 a. m., ".
9 a. m. and 6:30 a m—will>\u25a0 nx!» up and forwarded
until the arrival of the Cunard s»earri«>r.)

Tahitiand Marquesas Islands via >«n Frsnzlsed. etos« at
6-30 3. m &spt»mf)«r # for *!«t>atcn s*r * s. Mflaai.

FijiIslands. Australia <Me»l>t West), »n<l New^-CaiedteJa.
via Vancouver and Vlr».->rla. B. C. el-we at 3 JO p. m.
September 10, for dispatch per a a Manuka.

Manchuria and Eastern wtwria at pre**nt forward*! «st
Rtxsht. instead tit via Japan the usual r4ute.

NOTE.—Unless ntherwlsr a«dreaa«a. West A*.*traß3 Is
forwarded via Euro-ie: New-Zealan* v.a San Francisco,

and certain olaces la »" 'i#«e Provln'-Ss of Yunnan,
Kuelcncw. \u25a0zechwan »- Kwrnngsl. via British India

—
the Quickest routes. Philippines specially addressed **»»»

Europe" must b* full* prepa?4 at the foreign rate*.
Hawaii Is forwarded via San Francises e«clusivetyi

CORNEtJf9 VAN COTT. Pnnmssiss ,
Postafaoa. New-York. N. V.. August 12. 1304. _i

TT.e United Free Church, vrhen It was formed
by a process of amalgamation in 1000. repre-

sented almost as maiiy fusions as secessions.
•Ttere vrf-vc the teceEsionists of 1733 and' the

HPiief Church, which was founded In 1761 by

Ebenezer Ersklne, ana by the fusion of these
two bodies in 1>47 the United Presbyterian

Church was created. The Free Church came
Into existence in 1543. when 450 ministers, led
fcv Dr. Chalmers, seceded from the Established
Presbyterian Church of Scotland, and It at-

Irtcted In ths course of a few decades other
belies of Separatists. The original, or pioneer,
Eeceders, representing an earlier revolt against

the Scotch Established Church, united with the

Tits Church IB 1552, and in 1870 the New
Lights coalesced, with it. after a prolonged
struggle irtth the more conservative section of
the Reformed Presbyterians. Th* reunion of
the United Presbyterian Church with its com-
reunion xol! of iOJ.Syy. and the Free Church.
tdtiits membership of 203.G54, brought together

in 1900 the largest two religious communions
In Scotland which dissented from the estab-

lish^ order and polity of Scotch Presbyterian-

Isn. and v.ere dependent upon voluntary sup-
port. This fusion was mainiy due to the per-

dstetit efforts and astute leadership of Dr.
Ra'.Ey. principal of New College. Edinburgh,

who hid recruited, as the head of the chief
theological school rf the Free Church, a large

body cf enthusiasti; supporters in the ministry.

Vfcen he first proposed union, thirty years ago.

there was less hair splitting: over dogma in the
confessions of faith than over points of con-
stitutional polity; but as time went on the vet-

erans in opposition dropped off. and the Fu-

fcioniEts finally secured. & complete triumph in
the Free Church Assembly. Reunion was virt-
ually a financial rather than a theological prob-

lem, as each body had its own system of min-
isterial support and congregational properties;

but the obstacles were removed in the courts

of five years by a series of compromises and
AOJustrr.ent*, arranged by a joint committee.
Faelon was adopted unanimously in the United
Presbyterian Synod, and by an overwhelming
OEjority—so2 to 29—in the Free Church.

This minority did not know when it was
t«aten. Five of the twenty-rune ministers and

eonereeatUms voting against reunion ceased to

6ffer resistance to the movement, but the re-
maining twer.ty-four protested against the ac-
tfon of eleven hundred, remained outside the
r.ew United Free Church, and claimed exclusive
authority as ths saving remnant of the Free
Church and absolute control over the ecclesias-
tical funds and properties. The minority, rep-
resenting mainly Gaelic congregations In the
HlphicriQS, appealed to the Scottish courts, and
*ere unsuccessful before two tribunals. Four
Judges united in the decision that the Free
Church was a self-governing body, and that the
majority had the right to carry the property

with them into the United Free Church. The
minority, defeated in Scotland, appealed to the
House of Lords, fi£d has been triumphantly
rjsta'ncd '.his week by the highest British
court. The previous decisions have been re-
versed and the twenty-four irreconcilable min-
isters and their congregations are now legally

constituted as the Free Church, with more than
'

HCUXXi.OOQ in accumulated slock and capital,
wftt over a thousand churches and manses
tfcf&ujhout Scotland, with colleges, assembly
\u25a0sib and rnissior.3 throughout the world, and
with £.r:.r: aggregate property which could not be
n*sMM without an expenditure of $30,000,000.
Th» re*.: guard is left in possession of the field.
tie main i-my is dispossessed of Its privileges,

<~ut off from rations and supplies, and placed at
ttc mercy of a small but determined squad of

H!?Mand ministers. Ignorant congregations,
*-hica vere cot supporting, but dependent
upon the liberality of Free Church men in the
LoTiiar.da. ere now the heirs of accumulations
cf Malta for religious work and charity at

home and ebroa-i. The victory of the old guard
of reactionaries is too complete to be effective.
The Gaelic ministers cenr.ot administer the
properties triich hay* been decided to be theirs
as the true representatives <\u25a0* the Free Church,
for c*n they expel th- ministers of the Ur:ited
Tree Church from kirk and manse and supply
\u2666he vacant j.\iii-i:t In carrying their points of
law they have created an Impasse, whien will
b« brokeri throuth and removed by a direct act
°f Parliament after a concordat of come kindbag been arranged between the victorious minor-
ity and the embarrassed majority.

7!'1 decision, which nominally deprives eleven
fcttnfired ministers of pulpits and homes, and
rcis ot STjO.OOO/iOO from the working assets of
the United Free Church, Inbased upon the legal*****

of the disposal of a trust. Lord Hals-
nho has written the main opinion, con-•*•**it of no importance that an overwhelm-

fcf majority of the Free Church Assembl>
%c-ed in favor of the fusion of the two bodies.
He accepts Lord Eldon's dictum that the orig-

purpose of a trust predetermines the use
*^eh is to be made of the accumulations of**>unc«rr It He revert* to Dr. Chalmers's
•**rtt*es end the minutes of the secession••»•»:• of 1843, arid proves that the Free
Cfctxrch was not a revolt against the Eatablish-
*ec*

principle, but ajrnin»t an inequitable en-
*°-*c<:mer.t of it, "We quit a vitiated Establish-
ment," declared Dr. Chaimer*, "but would re-
J&ice In returning to a pure on*. To express It
otherwise, v.c are the advocates for a nationalrr*oc»"Jticji and a national support of religion,
tc<! *c are rot volunteers." When the Free
**''Jrch was constituted on this basis, the money
•srai-fibutea to and invested for it could not be
Clrerted fro:n the original object and shared
*''h the United Presbyterian Church, which
Mbeen founded and administered on the vol-
Cttary principle. This Is the Lord Chancellor's
Crousd for deciding that the trust has been dis-
{*ftardei3, £na .'• if no convinced that the

Presbyterlcn Church had accepted the
hment ideas ofThe Free Church, hoi that

*\u25a0• «chftme of fusion had Involved anything••**thai; a lax and elastic agreement to keep****
religious tenets separate ar.d not to say

\u25a0*\u25a0«* about "them. He also finds essential dif-
weiots b.-?t«-«cn the two religious bodies on th*

end Armenian doctrines of predes-
"Ratlon, ecd ie confirmed in the opinion that
*"*\u25a0•»> Involves abuse and violation of trust and- **•* th«j mail minority represented by the
A«Stlaxd ministers i* entitled, as Free Church

London, August 3.
Mr Baxrie's Avid Llcht burghers stood out

for -t opinions v '.th Scotch tenacity. Wh"»n
liey either could not cr would not follow Ihai
JCew Lights into the Free Church they remained
evjtside the enlarged fold, made a fetich of thslr
theological standards, and became a dwindling

remnant of invconcilcbles. This minority sec-
tion of *rh!it was originally the. Reformed Pres-

\u25a0j-ijttriari tody has declined in numbers during

the last thirty years, until there are now hardly

more than eight or ten .--'\u25a0 Rations in Scotland.
and it is supplied vith ministtrs mainly from
an analogous religious communion in Ulster,

VThat exultation the: \u25a0\u25a0? would have been among

Ihjhard headed burghers if the courts had In-

tervened on their behalf and decided that theirs
cn!y was the true -:.t. and that the despised

rtrr-nar.t was entitled to Inherit all the Reformed
te-e&byttriar. properties! The Auld Lichts did
tot have in their time the good fortune of the
trrecoricilabits, do revolted against the fusion

of the United Presbyterian and Free churches
a few years ago. They have had the ordinary

fate of rear guards, which are unwilling either
to cisband or to march on with the new battal-
Iwis.

Triumph of ihe Highland Opponents

of Reunion.

Forecast for Special I^alltles.—For New-En

and Eastern New-York, local rains and thunderstorms
to-day Monday fair; brisk south, shifting: to west, winds.

For th* District of Columbia, Eastern Pennsylvania.

N>w-Jersey and Delaware, local reins to-day: Monday

fair fr"h to bri*ksouth, «h«tlnir toi weft, wndi
Kor Western Pennsylvania and Vl'estem *«£:*?rk;

sksiwera and thunderstorms, followed by fair is dajr. M-n-

.'a this dlat-ram the continuous whit': .mo shows tna

•h'anc^ i a. indicated by Th- Tribune"- .elf-

Aordtns- barometer The doted Hn. shew., the tern-

peraiure as recorded by the local Weather 1-urtau.

I.«r»l OflicM R«-ord.— (sflOWtag official record
from tna Wither Bureau shows the changes In th« tem-

perature for the last twenty-four hoars la mparlsoa

with HM corr^syondlns date of l»st year:

JCfrl. 1033.1 ***• 1003:
Ba. m 68 ft *P. m * '«

Hi iiliiillllshest terr.p«rature yMtcrdsy, 76 degrees; lowest. 60.

.-.case. TO; averse tor misapidlng date last year. 06.
SWiage for rorrf.pondins data U*t t»enty-flv« ye»r^...

Local forecast— LecuJ rains and thunderstorms to-<Uy;

2!6n<Uy, fair;brisk south, «bift!ni" to w*»t, winds.
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Harrow Escape from Running on Reef on
Sound Shore.

inT TELEGRAPH TO THH TSIBINE.I
Stamford, Conn. Aug. 13.— The schooner yacht

Idlewild, of the Xew-Tork Tacht Club Beet, now on
its annual cruise up the Sound, hurl a narrow escape
from cumin* to trrief on the coast reef of Shlppan
yesterday afternoon. But for th« timely assistance

red by Harry Sebastian in his auxilhiry yncht
Merica the '-'Ik ya.ht undoubtedly would have
grounded on the reef. All tha schooner's sails were
set, but there was scarcely a breath of air. The
tide was running In strongly, and despite the efforts
of her captain the blsr pleasure craft was slowly
drifting toward the dangerous rocks. There were
many men and women aboard the boat, guests of
the owner. All were more or less excited. When
Mr. Sebastian got alongside the schooner was
already in the danger zone, but had water enough
to float clear. A hawser was passed from the
schooner, and the little auxiliary, with her sails set
and her four-horsepower engine straining to the
utmost, took the big craft in tow.

NOTES FROM NEWPORT

Newport, R. 1., Auk. 13 (Special).— Entertainments
in Newport last week have been limited to IM nu-
merous luncheons and dinners given by the cot-
tagers, there not having been one function of any
note. Even the "shanty" of the Clam Bake Club has
been deserted, It being one of the quietest weeks of
the season from a social standpoint. To a large
extent the weather has been responsible for this
state of affairs, si it has been a depressing week,

and one in which there has been an overabundance
nf rim

From this Itshould not ho Inferred that there are
not to be any lnr?e affairs, as next week will see
some large entertainments. Mrs. Hermann Oel-

lisas Is to Kl-e a 'white ball" on Friday night.

There Is some disappointment that Mrs. William
Aftor Will not give her customary ball this fen-

son, but will confine her entertaining to a series of
state dinners, which will begin the latter part of
the month.

There is now talk of arranging for a women's
race with the 20-footer yachts', which In seasons
past have been features of the Newport season, In
thesa races the women have taken charge of the
yachts and steered the boats, while men have been
on board as the crews. This year there are on!y

four of the boats out, and little Interest has been

taken In the races, but it Is now announced that
E. D. Morgan Iito put the Puck in commission,

which Will make the races a little more interesting.
Among those who are mentioned as the. possible
skippers for the boats are Miss Anna. Sands. Misa
Caroline (Jrosvenor. Mrs. John Jacob Astor, Miss

Busk and Mrs. Lawrence Waterbury. Allof them
have sailed the boats In the past and are good sail-
ors. It is understood that Pembroke Jones will
offer a cup for th!* race, the. trophy going to the
woman winning the race Instead of to the boat.
The boats and their owners are the Carolina, Pem-

broke Jones: the Raccoon. John R. Drecel; the
Breeze, William G. Roelker, jr.: the Eleanor,

George Wldencr, and the Puck, Edwin D. Morgan.

Tho polo season at Newport ocglns on Monday

r.ext, and there is every indication that it will be
the most brilliant that Newport hits seen in some
years. There are three series to be played, for
the Newport cups, the Westchester cups and the
Brenton Reef cups. There has been a large de-
mand tor parking spaces at the polo lot. and to

enliven the occasion the services of the Fort

Adams band has been secured for the games.

Thus far there have been a number of practice

frames at the field, the players being the younger

members of the cottage colony, and even these
games have attracted a large number of people.

The coming to Newport of the fleet of the New-
Tork Yacht Club Will enliven matter* considerably

the coming week, when tho yachts remain most
of th« time here. There willbe a number of ruofis

Including those for tha cups offered by coionfii

John Jacob .A.-H.r. and this is the blue ribbon
event of the cruise. Colonel Astor and Henry

Walters always take large parties out for this
event, and Commodore Gerry will, as usual, or-
tertain a large stag party on the day -in question
There will also bo nunieious affairs arranged
among the cottages in honor of the visiting
yachtsmen, and, taking it all In all. with the ten-
nis at the Casino, it viilbe the busiest week of
the season with the fashionable set.

OBITUARY.

DR. LINDHURST C. DODGE.
Rouses Point. N. V. Aug. 13.—Dr. Llndhurst C.

Dodge, one of th*> most prominent physicians of
Northern Kew-Toxk. died suddenly at his home
here in tho night. He was sixty-ihr»-» years old.

WILLIAM H. WRIGHT

Philadelphia, Aug. 13.— WilliamH.Wright, former

Sheriff of Philadelphia, died at his home here to-
day, aged seventy-seven. He was a Democratic
Presidential elector in IST6, and In the sarr.o year

he was elected Sheriff on the Democratic ticket,
defeating William Rowan, who at that time was
one of the Republican leaders. The contest was
rtnn

r>r tho mnct nntnlili> in the hlstorv of Ih<» ritv.

MISS MARIA E. VROOM

[BT TELEGRAPH TO TnE TRIBUNE.]

Trenton. -N. J.. Aug. Miss Maria is. Vroom.
daughter of the late Governor Peter D. Yroom. of
New-Jersey, died to-day near Somerville, where
t»h<? had been spending the summer. Sh*; was sev-
enty-nine years old Miss Vroom was a sister of
Judge G. D. Yroom. of the New- Jersey Court of
Errors and Appeals, ard of General Peter D.
Vroora. U. 3. A., retired. While her father was
the United Stales Minister at Berlin, Miss Vroom
w'ls a well known tisure in court circles, and she
was Iso known in New-York, She travelled ex-
tensively and gathered a collection of paintings,
hrrnsps and other art works.

CHARLES W. MORRIS.

Charles W. Morris, for many years recording sec-
retnry of the Ohio Society, died on Friday at his
home. No. 252 West Twenty-second-st. Ke had been

ill for three weeks from pneumonia. His mother

was with him a the time of his death, but his

father did not reach this city from Ohio til!yes-

terday. Mr. Morris was born In Cincinnati, Ohio,

forty-two years ago. He was the son of John W.

Morris former State Senator In Ohio. Mr. Mor-
ris spent his early life at Troy. Ohio. Ho came to

this city sixteen years ago. and had been employed
here since as a public stenographer. He was un-
married. He was a member Of the Knights Tem-
,i..r

'
the Mystic Bhrinera and the Sens of the

American Revolution. The body will have a Ma-'
\u0084,i., burial and the funeral will be attended by .i

delegation from tho Ohio Society appointed l>y the
president. Colonel John J. McCook.

FIREMEN ELECT OFFICERS.

Washington, Aug. 13.—Trie seventh convention of

the International Brotherhood of Stationary Fire-
men adjourned to-day, to meet in Omaha, Neb., on
the second Monday in August. 190T.. Officers were
elected, Timothy Healy, of New-York City, being
chosen president.

YACHT 19 DANGER.

Attorney General Moody and Speaker Can-
non in His Party on the Dolphin.

Newport, R. 1., Aug. 13.—Paul Morton, Secretary

of the Navy, and his party. Including Attorney
General Moody, arrived here thla afternoon from
Brooklyn on the dispatch boat Dolphin. Others
on board were Speaker Cannon, with Miss Helen
Cannon, his daughter; Representative George K.

Foss, of Illinois, chairman of the House Commit-

tee on Naval Affairs: Mrs. Morton and Miss
Pauline Morton, wife and daughter of the Secre-
tary of the Navy, and Miss Jean Morten, the
daughter of Joy Morton, of Chicago. Senator Al-
drlch, of Rhode Island, later joined the party,
•which was entertained at dinner this evening by
Senator and Mrs. Wettnore. On Monday Attorney
General Moody will deliver an address at the War
College here. Later the Dolphin, with the same
persons on board, will sail for Boston, where.it
i:> expected to arrive on Tuesday to take part In
the Grand Army of the Republic encampment.
Secretary Morton Is on a trip of Inspect! in to the
Northern navy yards.

She Got a Divorce Because Her Husband
Granted AllHer Requests.

Chicago. Aug.
—

A dispatch to "The Tribune*
from Denver says that because Howard Brynlng.
of Kansas City. was too fond of his wife and
acquiesced in everythlns She did, Mrs. Bryning
has secured a divorce.

"My husband had no backbone," said Mrs. Bryr-
Ing. in talking over th« utrange reason for a di-
vorce. "Whenever Iasked for anything Ialways
got It without question. Th»re Is no satisfaction
In that kind of humdrum existence for me."

Mr. Brynlnje Is travelling passenger agent for
the Northern Pacific, with headquarters in Kansas
City.

SECRETARY MORTON AT NEWPORT.

ORDERS ISSUED—The followingarmy and navy
orders have been Issued:

ARMT.
First Lieutenant GUT E. MANNING, artillery coirs, to

general hospital. Presidio.
First Lieutenant ROBKRT O. PATTERSON'. 20tn In-

fantry, from Fort Bayard to his company.
Major" GEORGE W. GOETHALS and SAMUEL P.E3ER

and Captains CHARLES LYNCH, JOSEPH T.
DICKMAN and WILLIAM G. HAAN". detailed to
attend army mtnri'iivm at Manasaas.

Contract Surgeon FRANK H. TITUS, from Department
of California to his home, and report to surgeon gen-
era! for annulment of contract.

Captain ALFRED E. KENMNOTON, 7th Cavalry, to
his troop.

Captain GODFREY H. MACDONALT>. Ist Cavalry, de-
tiUied to act as umpire at manoeuvres of Ohio Na-
tional Guard In Athena County.

2VAVX
Lieutenant Commanders W. FULLAM, detached the

Chesapeake, snd DE W. C. >RAVE, detached
the- Mt<*sachU>etts: Lieutenants W, G. H. BUL-
LARD detached the Chesapeake; B. W. WELLS, de-
tacher, tha Massachusetts: W. G. BRIGGS. detached
the Hartford; G. G. MITCHELL, detach*d me Ne-
vada: P. M. RUS?ELL. detached the Arkansas, and
A. H. MCARTHY. detached the Florida: all to
Naval Academy.

Lieutenants W. T. TARRANT, T. L. JOHNSON. B. 8.
KELLOGG. H. E. SMITH and W. W. PHELFS. de-
tached tha Chesapeake; to Naval Academy.

Lieutsnanl K. T. POLLOCK, detached the Chesapeake
to th« Onto.

Burgeon A FAJIENHOLT. detached th* Concord; to th«
Monterey.

Pay Director J. E. CANN. to duty aa purchasing pay of-
ficer, nax-y yard. Portsmouth.

Pay Inspector W. W. BARRY, retire*, detached nary
yard, Portsmouth; to home.

MOVEMENTS OF NAVAL VESSELS— fol-
lowingmovements of vessels have been reported to
the Navy Department:

ARRIVED.
August 12 The Hartford, (h« Whippla. th* Hullami the

Hopkins »l D'»ton; the Tacoma at Coror.el; tha Bos-
ton at San Fraacltco.

SAILED.
Au*u»t 13

—
The Dlxl* '.\u25a0 (town fo> Camdea;

the Truitun an . for N«w-
:. \u25a0

TTTT
-

W
• . \u25a0 • and.

Effect of His Death on French Politics Dis-
cussed in Paris.

Paris. Aug. 13.--The funeral of M. "Waldeck-
Rousseau, the former Premier, occurred this morn-
ing at the Church of Saihte-Clothilde, the Interior
of which was hung with black. It was character-

ised by extreme simplicity. Comparatively few in-

vitations were issued, and uniforms were conspic-

uous by their absence, the only official deputation

iseing that of the Order of Advocates, wearing

their robes. The King of England, the German
Emperor and Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria were
specially represented. The Cabinet Ministers and
diplomats attended in their private capacity. There

was a considerable crowd of people outside the

church. After the service the funeral procession

crossed the greater part of the city on the way to

Montmartro Cemetery, where the burial took place.
The death of M. Waldeck-Rousseau monopolized

attention in the earlier part of the week, and its

effect on the future of French politics is being
warmly discussed. In spite of the failing health
ol the former Premier, it is asucrted that Premier
Combes regarded him as a serious rival, and It '.3
Improbable that any man among the Moderate
Republicans could exercise such Influence aa he
would have possessed in the event of his recov-
ery. The former members of his Cabinet, notably
MM. beygues and Milierand, will pursue his pol-
icy of opposition to extreme antl-re.tglous meas-
ures when Parliament reassembles, the latter be-
iii.*retrnrded as the coming man. But no one Is
able to fill the place of the departed statesman,
whose strong personality and honesty of purpose
gave him a high place among his contemporaries.
His death, therefore, strengthens the present gov-
ernment.

TOO GOOD TO HIS WIFE.

Reception to Him and Governor in
New -Ham ire.

Sandwich, N. H., Aug. 13.— T0 do honor to the
only living ex-President of the United States and
to the Governor of New-Hampshire, the citizens of
this town to-day tendered a reception to Grover
Cleveland and Governor Nahum J. Eachelder. In
addition to residents of the town and visitors at the
numerous summer resorts In this vicinity, about
twenty guests of prominence were present. Among
those invited went former Governors Frank W.
Rollins and Chester B. Jordan, of New-Hampshire,
and Governor John L. Bates, of Massachusetts.
Governor Bachelder. with a small party, came here
from Concord this morning and were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland at luncheon. The
former President is also entertaining President
John L. Finley of the University of the City of
New-York and Mrs. Finley. It was understood
that the reception was to be entirely informal, and
that there would bo no specchmaking. '

Mr. Cleveland came to Sandwich village from hi3
summer home, and he met the Governor and party

at the hotel, where the public reception was held,

Governor Bachelder. Mrs. Btichelder and Mr.
Cleveland receiving the townspeople.
Contrary to expectations, after the reception, a

large crowd assembled In front of the hotel, and
Mr. Cleveland and Governor Eacheldcr spoke to
them briefly. Governor Bachelder expressed pleas-
ure that Mr. Cleveland had come to New-Hamp-
shire, and he hoped that the visit would be often
repeated.
Mr. Cleveland, In responding, said he had found

in New-Hampshire all the comfort and rest he had
been led to expect. He said that as a representa-
tive of New-Jersey, the State where he was born,
where hr- now lives and where he expected to die.
be believed that while she might boast the posses-
sion of historic battlefields, she could not forget
that New-Hampshire soldiers had fought there, and
he hoped the time would never come when any
section of the country would say that it was inde-
pendent of any other section. He referred to hav-
ing "served the people In the Presidency." saying
that it was a "servitude of honor, Indeed. 1 and
closing by expressing satisfaction at having had
an opportunity to meet his neighbors.

FUNERAL OF WALDECK-ROTJSSEATJ.

[FROM THE TEIBfNE 3UREAC.I
Washington. August 13.

REPAIRS TO TIG.-The report of the board of
survey on the tug Nina has been received at the
Navy Department and referred to the naval board
on construction. Repairs and other changes are
recommended at the cost of $42,796, and it is sug-
gested that the work be done i>: the New Tork
Navy r»rd.

TORPEDO PRACTICE VESSEL. -It Is proposed
to designate one of the o!der na\ai cruisers for
use in instructing enlisted men in firing torpedoes.
The so-called dynamite cruiser Vesuvius has been
selected for a similar purpose and will be used as
a sort of lloating torpedo school. That vessel is
now being converted for that servije, but when
ready it will not answer all the purposes con-

ited. for the reason that it Will have no sub-
merged tubes, as would be possible on board a
cruiser such as the San Francisco. That snip has
now been ordered from the Asiatic Station, and
may be selected as a torpedo training ship. This
Is one of the suggestions of Rear Admiral G. A.
Converse, made while he -was chief of ordnance.
He discovered that with the Increased employment
of the torpedo on board ships of war there was
no means of special instruction in or drilling with
the submarine missile. This work Is considered as
important us target practice with the turret guns
or the guns of the aapersTtructure. Accordingly, at
the next target practice of the ships of war there
will be preliminary an*i record firing of torpedoes,
results with -which will be taken into considera-
tion in determining relative efficiency and accuracy
In gunnery.

LIEUTENANT MARMON ACQUITTED.—The
War Department is advised of the acquittal of
Lieutenant Joseph A. Marmon, 4th Infantry, who
was tried at his station in the Philippines on the
charge of having assaulted the officer of an army
transport while the latter was on duty. It was
shown to the satisfaction of the court that Mar-
mon did attack the transport officer, striking him
with bis fist and knocking him to the deck, but
it was also shown that the assault was Justified
and that the accused officer had due and sufficient
provocation. Lieutenant Marmon has been re-
stored to duty.

CALIFORNIA'S MANOEUVRES BEGIN.—The
army manoeuvres at Camp Atascadero, San Luis
Obispo County, Cnl. be?an this afternoon with
Major General Arthur Mat-Arthur in command

Ww thousand troops, composed of regrulars and
militia of California, have arrived at the camp
The forces have been divided Into the Blue and
the Brown armies. Major C. E. Gillette, corps of
sngineers. t\ S. A., has been designated as se-
nior umpire for the Blue and Major E. S. Allen,
artiliery corps, as senior umpire for the Brown.

HKALTH OF MARINES AT PANAMA GOOD.—
Th« Navy Department is informed that th6health
of the marinps In the Panama Canal sone, com-
manded by Major John A. Lejeune. continues to be

but that there is considerable s'ekness among
the other Americans on the isthmus.

men. to administer all the vested Interests of
the Church founded in1845.

While the Lord Chief Justice and three other
Judges concur with the Lord Chancellor, after
stating their opinions In their own way, there
fie two disserting voices. Lord Macnaghten
and Lord Lindley express dissent from it in
opinions grounded upon the power of the Gen-
eral Assembly of the Free Church to alter doc-
trines, to revise standards and to control its
own destinies. "Was she from birth," asks
Lord Macnasnten. "incapable of growth and
development? Was she, in a word, a dead
branch and not a living Church?" Instead of
laying streps upon the establishment principle
la Dr. Chalmers's addresses, or upon obscure
passages in the Westminster Confession, which
can only be regarded as counsels of perfection,
he extols the spiritual independence of the
Free Church and its inalienable right to be
guided by its own experience and to centre upon
a new sphere of development. He does not
question the Lord Chancellor's proofs that at
the time of the disruption of the Church in
Scotland Dr. Chalmers and his associates sin-
cerely believed in the establishment principle,
even when they were seceding from the Es-
tablished Church; but he contends vith great
force that as time went on ami the splendid
voluntaryism of the Free Church placed it on
a level with the body from which they had
separated, they attached less importance to the
academic profession of faith in the principle of
a connection between church and state. He
also accepts the conclusion of the Scotch Judge 3
that the assembly had power to relax the strin-
gency of the dogmatic formulas, so as to keep
within the fold the most enlightened and tol-
erant among its probationers. The majority of
the judges who have reversed the decisions of
the Scotch courts do not set their faces against
growth and development of opinions in religious
bodies, nor do they question the right of the
Free Church Assembly to change its beliefs.

hat they say is that when men subscribed
money for a particular object and leftitbehind
them for the promotion of definite principles,
their successors have no right to divert it from
the oripinal purpose.

The F-otch reply to the final decision of the
House of Lords willprobably be that gocd law
may be very poor sense. Dr. Chalmers may
have shrunk from calling himself a champion
of the voluntary principle, Just M the Weslejs
insisted that they were not Nonconformists,
but only sincere and earnest churchmen; but
he. as they did. carried on his work outside the
Established Church, and those who followed
him became convinced of the superior efficacy
?f the voluntary system. After the revolt of
1543 th? Establish*^ Church In Scotland re-
foimed its procedure, purified Its administration
and multipliedits activities Inovercrowded fac-
tory towns and lonely reaches of the coast. Lay
patronage was abolished, the Independence of
ecclesiastical courts was established, congrega-
tions were allowed to choose their own minis-
ters, and nearly all the grievances of which Dr.
Chalmers complained in his day were removed.
If the establishment principle were as important
as the Lord Chancellor and his associates af>-

sert that it was at the beginning of the Chal-
mers movement, why as there not, as time
went on, a reunion between the Free Church
and the Established Church? Why did the As-
eembly of the Free Church by a great majority

HONOR MR. CLEVELAND.
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sanction reunion with the United Presbyterians,

who had always stood out for the voluntary
principle? The only answer to these practical
questions Is that the Free Church, in the evolu-
tion of its progress, found itself !n closer sym-
pathy with voluntary than with established or-
ganizations. It began with a protest against
voluntary support and with professions of faith
in a pure and decent established church, and
Itended withunqualified acceptance of the meth-
ods cf earlier separatists— the United Presby-
terians. As the expectation of forming a new
connection with the state wa*- disappointed,
there was increased satisfaction with the opera-
tion of the system of voluntary support. Ex-
perience determined the whole course of devel-
opment of this vigorous religious body, and

Official n**ord and Forecast— Washington. Aug. 13.

—The barometric depression that covered Lake Superior

Friday evening hca advanced la Eastern Ontario, at-

tended by thunderstorms In the lake r-gion, and an are*

of low barometer has moved eastward over the British
Northwest Territory. Showers have continued In tha
South Atlantic and AVeit Gulf States and also in the

fnlfl'ile Rocky Mountain region. The temperature has

rUen in the extreme Northwest, snd maximum readings

of 100 degrees are reported at Miles City. Mont., and

WUllston. If.D. Elsewhere the changes have been un-
important.

Showers and thunderstorm, willoccur Sunday in New-
England and the north part of too Middle Atlantic
States and thowers will continue in the South Atlantic

States' the Went Gulf districts and th« middle Rocky

Mountain region. In the central valleys and the upper

lake region the weather will be fair, and shower* will

U> followed by fair weather in the lower lake region.

Along the Middle and North Atlantic Coait the winds

will shift from MM! to west with thunder squall.; on
»h» smith Atlantic and Gulf coasts the wtndu rIII be

li/ht^o fr«h and variable" on the lower lakes thurder
iounl'i wm be followed by-wind Rifling to fresh north-
wwt. and on the upper lake, fresh northwest w.nds will
become variable.

PEOMINEirr ARRIVALSAT THE HOTELS
ALBEMAKL-E—J. G. Batsman. Albany. N. V.;

C. P. Ellis, New-Orleans.; H. D«»ane, Sydney, Aus-
tralia. BELVEDERE— Dr. Shentz. Bohemia; Pro-
l»-.-sor V. Langmeser. Passy. FIFTH AVE.VUE-
Cotesby Spears, Paris. Ky.; Dr. W. L. Dunning.
Minneapolis.; G. P. Osbom. Cincinnati. GIL3EY—
A. J. Jeangrand. Havre. France: Alexander Clave,
Reims, France. GRAND—J. L. Archer, Savannah,
Ga.: Charles M. I'- Valin, United States Navy.
HOLLAND HOUSE— J. M. Jay Cox. Philadel-
phia: M. H. Williams. Little Rock. Ark.: J.
H. Chllds. Plttsburg: C. H Hood. Indianapolis.
HOFFMAN HOUSE— J. L. Chittenaen. Buffalo.
N V.:L. E. Newman, Mexico, and J. W. Roper,
Charleston, S. C. IMPEKIAL—Judge R. A. Har-
rington. Boston: James M. -McKee, Plttsburg.
M\RLBOP.Oi:OH—Countes» Yznaera. St. Argent,
La MANHATTAN—O. E. Btone. Cleveland: M. S.
Willing, Chicago: Robert Bedford. Montreal. Can-
aria: F. F. Sturgis, San Francisco; Henry G. Dover.
United States Navy: A. A. Clarke. Boston. MUR-
RAY HlLL—Ricardo Gioppo. Italy: J. G. Taylor.
Chicago: George F. Hartley, Muncle, Ind.; James
F iieaiy. Worcester. Mats. NETHERLAND-E.
G. Tanya! Saratoga. .V. Y. PLAZA-T. F. Henry.
Hartford. Conn.: W. G. Drill. Pittsburg ST.

3—Captain T. B. Lyon. United States Army;
J B Mclmyre and W. Zeitner. United States
N'avv S KVOY—Samuel Kaufman. Chicago: R. J.
Water* Philadelphia. WALDORF-ASTORIA-W.
H Miner Chicago; C. C. Gunsales. Paris, France;
Alfred Grissar. lielgium; Count de Fersen. Paris,
France.
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there could never have been any intention on
the part of generous Free Church men that their
wealth should be placed at the disposal of a
Email group of Highland minister!", with ig-
norant Gaelic congregations. L N. F.

CEMETERIES.
Great rinclawn Cemetery. Beautiful private sta-

tion building of Vermont granite, 46 W. 54th St.

CXDERTAKEK3. >

Frank E. Campbell. I'M Stephen MerrlttEtnoTg
Ins!. Tel. 1324 and IMS Chelsea. 541-3 West 23d St.

Rev. Stephen Merrltt. th» irerld-wlde-known an
dertaker: on'y one place of business. *&«\u25bc•\u25a0 and mh-
•t • larrest in the world. T»l. 124 and 123 Chelsea.

AVTEY On August 13, at her residence. N> 112 West
13'Jtr-at. Cynthia H. Anst«y. widow of th» late Will-
lam W. Anstey. Notice ct funeral later.

AVERY
—

On August 11. 1904, at No. 4 East 3Sth-»t. N.
V City. S.-:mii-l Putnam Avury, in the KM year of his
age Funeral from his' late residence, on Sunday.
August U. at i:3Q p. in. Interment at convenience
of family.

BfHLER— Saturday morning, August 13. at her resi-

dence No. I*l West Ulst-st.. Magdalen* Butler, la
her JvKh year: Funeral private.

CARPENTER.
—

At Montclalr. N. J. on Aaqrast 12, 1904.
"Brigadier General Gilbert 3. Carpenter. U. S. A., re-
tired in the tOth year of his age. Funeral services at
his \u25a0 '.;residence. No. 11 Lincoln-st.. Montclair. N. J..
Sunday. August M, at 12:30 p. m. Interment at
Akron, Ohio.

MILITARY OnrER. LOYAL LEGION. UNITED
STATES t'ommandery State 01 New-York.—Companions
are Informed of the death of General Gilbert 9. Carpenter,
funeral services willbe held at 12:30 o'clock from resi-

dence No 11 Llncoln-st.. Montclair. N. J. Train leave*
Christopher and Darclay M, at 11:15 a. m. Companion*

are r^juested to attend. By order o« General THOMAS,
H itUBDARD, Commander. A. NOEL. I!LAKEM.V-\,
Paymaster. V. 3. Nary. Recorder.

CH^PPELL— At M«nmruili Beach. N. J.. on Thursday.
August 11. lyO4. William H. Chappell. of Chicago, 111.,
agc-d M years.

DJETZ —On Saturday. August 13. 10«4. ti Leota Deft*.

Funeral service* at her late residence, on Monday.
August 13. at 2 o'clock p. m. Please omit flowers.

GARDNER.—On Friday. August 12. WO4. Q- Clinton
Oardn«r Funeral services at Ms lat* residence. No.
410 North Beacl-.-st.. Richmond Hill. L»ms Island, on
Tuesday August 10. at 4:15 p. m. Train leaves Lons
island City at 3:43 p. m. Interment at Congressional

Ccraetsry, Washington. Washington papers pleads copy.

HAINES--In inving memory of Sablne Halnes. who en-
tered the life eternal August 14 \u25a0« ;_>.;

TiriN/.E- On Sunday, July 24. at Nauhetm. Germany,
after a short Illness. EUia Marsh Lacey. widow of Otto
Helm* and daughter of the 1»!<? tleaier and the late

ElUabeth Marsh Lacey. Relatives and friends are re-
spectfully Invited to attend th* funeral from Grace
Church, Pro-jkl>r> HeiBht«. on Thursday. August 18. at
11 o'clock a. m.


